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Conference Sponsors
OCEANetwork Conference Committee is thankful for this year’s conference sponsors
who help make this event possible.

Samaritan Ministries International
– a unique health care sharing model –

Power Auto Sales Group with nine locations
in the mid-valley and coast

Teaching American history in a fun,
engaging, and accurate way.
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Turn in at the OCEANetwork booth (#102), or mail to OCEANetwork, P.O. Box 262, Wilsonville, OR 97070.

Conference
Welcome
W

elcome to the 24th annual Oregon Christian
Home Education Conference. We pray that
this conference will glorify the Lord Jesus Christ as
we offer encouragement, information, support,
and exhortation to equip you to teach your children
at home for years to come.
Our goal in all we do is to turn the hearts
of the fathers to the children and the hearts of
the children to the fathers; the hearts of husband
and wife to each other; and the hearts of families
to God to make ready a people prepared for the
Lord (Luke 1:17 paraphrased).

PLEASE READ:

Be Like the Bereans

OCEANetwork attempts to bring
speakers that will entertain, edify, and equip
you. That doesn’t mean that we agree with
absolutely everything that each speaker says.
We encourage you to be like the Bereans.
“[T]hey received the word with great eagerness,
examining the Scriptures daily, to see whether
these things were so” (Acts 17:11). Examine
what you hear. Compare it to Scripture. Not
everything you hear this weekend will apply
to your family at your current stage of life,
but there will be something good in every
session. Take what is good and leave the rest.

Need Help

Finding Something?

The entire OCEANetwork Board is at
the conference to serve you. If we can help
you in any way, please let us know. Look for
the OCEANetwork name tags, or find us at
the OCEANetwork booth (#102) or at the
registration booth in the lobby.

Over-Full Workshops

When all the chairs in a workshop are
occupied, the workshop is considered full
according to Fire Marshal rules. No one is to
be sitting or standing in the aisle or back of
the room. Some workshops fill quickly. If you
are unable to obtain a seat in the workshop of
your choice, you can pick up the recordings.
This year we anticipate the General
Sessions filling up quickly. We have arranged to
have overflow video feeds into workshop rooms
D, E, F, and G in the Willamette Conference
Center during the General Sessions.

Name Tags

Your name tag provides admission to
all events at the conference. Please wear it
at all times. Remember to bring it back on
Saturday. If you forget, please stop by the
registration booth on your way in Saturday.

Key to Symbols on Name Tags

Parent of Preschoolers
 Supporting Family
 Support Group Leader

What are the colored dots on
my name tag?

The colored dots indicate the part of
the state you come from. When you locate
someone else with the same color dot,
introduce yourself, they may be your neighbor!

Fellowship
Opportunities

We’ve scheduled a special opportunity
for you to connect with other homeschoolers
from your area. Friday during registration
from 8:15- 9:15 a.m., families are invited to
grab a cup of coffee and gather with others
from your region of the state… to make
connections, build community, discover
helpful resources, and make new friends!
On Saturday we’ll be splitting up the guys
and the gals for the morning meet-ups. From
8:15-9:15, Dorothy and Dick Karman will be
hosting “Moms and Muffins” and “Dads and
Donuts.” We’ll also have coffee available to get
your day started. Don’t miss this fun, informal
time of fellowship and encouragement.

Welcome
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Lost and Found

All lost and found items will be kept at
the registration booth in the lobby. After the
conference, you may inquire about lost items
at mail@oceanetwork.org. Items not claimed
for 30 days will be donated to charity.

Children

(0 – 12 years old)

Parents must keep their children with
them at all times. This is a public venue.
Anyone from off the street can access the
lobby at will. For your children’s safety, you
need to know where they are at all times.
If your children or infants become noisy
(including happy sounds) during workshop
sessions, please step out of the workshop quickly
for the sake of those around you. Thank you.

Nursing Mothers

Moms with little ones often need to take
a break. That’s why we’ve set aside a drapedoff area near the entrance of Exhibit Hall
C in Willamette and one in the Santiam
building especially for moms with nursing
babies. You can put up your feet. We will
have audio from the sessions in Exhibit Hall
B broadcast in the Nursing Mothers Area in
Exhibit Hall C, so you don’t have to feel like
you are missing out on the conference.

Photo Release

When you enter the Oregon Christian
Home Education Conference, you will
be entering an area where photography,
video, and audio recording may occur. By
entering the event premises, you consent to
photography, audio recording, video recording
and its/their release, publication, exhibition, or
reproduction to be used for news, web casts,
promotional purposes, telecasts, advertising,
inclusion on websites, or any other purpose
by OCEANetwork and its representatives. You
release OCEANetwork, its board members and
volunteers, and each and all persons involved
from any liability connected with the taking
and/or using of photographs and recordings.
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Family Fun Activities

Family Fun
Our new location at Linn County Expo
Center has allowed us to add many familyfriendly events to the conference this year.
We are excited to have activities for children,
young adults, and entire families.

Children

We have provided many activities for
children during the conference, but we need
to start with a reminder. Children younger
than 13 must be with a parent at all times.

Creation Science Classes with
Pat Roy

Pat Roy, creator of Jonathan Park, will
present three creation science workshops
Friday for children at our conference this year,
“The Days of Creation,” “Made in the Image
of God,” and “Dinosaurs and the Bible” (see
Schedule-at-a-Glance on pages 10-11). As
the creator of Jonathan Park, Pat Roy, knows
how to tell a captivating story. Though these
workshops are not Jonathan Park stories, they
are sure to be interesting for children five to
twelve. Classes will be held in the Oregon
State Room at the Holiday Inn. Children
must be accompanied by an adult to attend
these sessions.

Hands-On Science Activities

Hands-on Science Activities provided
by Wonders of Science Summer Camps
will be available for children to explore.
Science discovery stations will be set up in
the Santiam Building (see map on page 32).
Wonders of Science Summer Camps director,
Steve Holst, loves exploring the amazing
wonders of God’s creation. A big kid at heart,
he likes getting a little crazy to help others get
excited about science. Stop by and discover
the fun! Children must be accompanied by
an adult. And if your children want more
science this summer, Wonders of Science
Summer Camps will be holding camps in
Medford, Portland, and Milwaukie. Stop by
the science area to find out more.

Young adults
Career Fair

Are you trying to decide what’s next
after high school? Join us for an opportunity
to explore a variety of careers and hear
professionals and homeschool alumni share
insights about their work, advice for those
considering related careers, and information

such as training and preparation needed,
employment outlook, and salary ranges.
Careers highlighted at this year’s Career Fair
are Public Safety, Construction, Business,
Medical, Ministry, and Tech.
The Career Fair will be held in the
Santiam Building Saturday during workshop
times. (See the Schedule-at-a-Glance pages
10-11 for times and locations.)

Civil Air Patrol

The Civil Air Patrol offers cadet programs
for young people ages 12 to 21, presents
aerospace education to the public, and
provides emergency services. They will be
offering many hands-on demonstrations and
aerospace activities in their booth and outside
in the courtyard.. CAP is also presenting
workshop sessions: “Emergency Services,”
“Aerospace Education/STEM,” and “Handson Aerospace Activities.” The classes will be
most interesting to young adults.

Friday evening
activities

6:30 – 8:00 p.m.: The courtyard and
adjacent field are available for outdoor
games. There are also tables set up in the
Santiam building available for board games.
Bring your favorite games to share and enjoy
fun and fellowship! Please remember that
parents are solely responsible for the safety
and welfare of their own children throughout
the entire conference, including all evening
recreational activities. Access to the Santiam
building will be through the west end
(towards RV parking) for evening activities.

Activities
6:30 – 8:00 p.m.: English Country
Dance, a form of dance popular in England
and America in the 1600’s, 1700’s and early
1800’s is easy to learn and fun to do! Join Laura
Hatch of Set to Music ECD on Friday evening
as she explains the steps and calls dances.
Whether you’re an experienced dancer, or
trying it for the first time, conference attendees
of all ages are invited to join the fun. English
Country Dance will be held in the Santiam
building. Access to the Santiam building will
be through the west end (towards RV parking)
for evening activities.
8:00 – 8:45 p.m.: Bring your camp chairs
and blankets and join us for family campstyle singing and worship in the courtyard
with the Padillas.

Saturday morning
activities

8:15 – 9:15 a.m.

Dads (and Sons) and Donuts
Dads and their sons are invited to join
Dick Karman in Willamette D for coffee and
donuts, fellowship, and a short message shared
from his heart.
Moms (and Daughters) and Muffins
Dorothy Karman will share a few words
of encouragement with moms and their
daughters as they enjoy coffee or tea, muffins,
and fellowship in Willamette F.

Family fun both days
Airplane rides: Take a Flight with Mission
Aviation Fellowship! Your 15 - 20 minute ride
will be in the

same type of jungle aircraft carrying food,
doctors, missionaries, Bibles, and medical
supplies, all in the name of Christ, into the
most isolated parts of the world. Tickets
are $40 per passenger. Please stop by the
Mission Aviation Fellowship booth (#313)
for more information and to sign-up.
Masters School of Arts is offering free
art classes both days! For more details and
to sign-up for a class, please visit their booth
(#S-605).
The Civil Air Patrol, Oregon Wing
aerospace activities: CAP is offering handson activities both near their booth in the
Santiam building and outside. You can use
a flight simulator, play with a robotic arm,
make kites, fly drones, and participate in
STEM activities. Stop by their booth (#S404) for a schedule of activities.
Photo Booth: Capture fun memories
during the conference! Head to the
photo booth in Santiam to snap some
wacky pictures or have a friend take
a family photo. Share them with
us on social media using hashtags
#homeschooloregon and #oceanconf so
we can find them! (Please use the props
gently and be considerate of anyone
waiting in line.)
Selfie Contest: Notice the conference
logos posted around the Expo Center? It’s
for the Selfie Contest! Three winners will
receive a $25 gift card of their choice
for either TheCraftyClassroom.com or
ProverbialHomemaker.com (both Oregon
based). To enter to win, capture selfies or
fun photos at your favorite vendor booth
as well as ANY location where you see the
conference logo posted. (Hint… there are
30 logos posted, and the OCEANetwork
booth is a great place to start!) Each photo
counts as an entry. Be sure to post your
photos either on Instagram using hashtags
#homeschooloregon and #oceanconf or in
our Homeschooling in Oregon Facebook
group! All winners will be notified via social
media by July 1, 2018. For questions contact
blog_editor@oceanetwork.org.

Family Fun Activities
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Speakers

Speakers’ Bios
General Session
Speakers

Dr. Voddie
Baucham

Dr. Voddie Baucham
is husband, father,
pastor, author, professor,
conference
speaker,
and church planter. He
currently serves as Dean of
Theology at African Christian University in
Lusaka, Zambia. Married to Bridget since
1989, together they are committed to home
education of their nine children.
Voddie makes the Bible clear and
demonstrates the relevance of God’s word
to everyday life. Without compromising the
gospel and the centrality of Christ throughout
the Bible, he clearly teaches Scripture and its
relevance to our daily life. He is well-known
for his cultural apologetics and challenges each
of us to think and live biblically at all times.

David Barton

David Barton is the
Founder and President of
WallBuilders, a national
pro-family organization
that presents America’s
forgotten history and
heroes with an emphasis on
our moral, religious and constitutional heritage.
WallBuilders is a name taken from the
Old Testament writings of Nehemiah, who
led a grassroots movement to rebuild the
walls of Jerusalem and restore its strength
and honor. In the same way, WallBuilders
seeks to energize the grassroots today to
become involved in strengthening their
communities, states, and nation.
David is the author of many bestselling books and addresses more than 400
groups each year. His exhaustive research
has led him to be an expert in historical
and constitutional issues. He also serves as
a consultant to state and federal legislators
and has participated in several cases at the
Supreme Court.
David and his wife, Cheryl, reside in
Aledo, Texas and have three grown, married
children and three grandchildren.

Workshops
Speakers

Carol Becker

Carol Becker and
her husband, Jim,
homeschooled their two
children using a variety
of teaching options.
During her homeschool
years,
Carol
established two homeschool co-ops, one
encompassing history, geography, and drama.
With a B.S. and M.S. in Engineering, Carol
also has a passion for science which led her to
form and direct a science co-op. Additionally,
Carol has shepherded two different groups of
homeschooled students through an original
three-year high school English program,
tutored middle school, high school, and
community college students in writing, and
has taught algebra and geometry.
As a High School Consultant for HSLDA,
she delights in opportunities to encourage
and equip homeschooling mothers as they
raise the next generation of leaders.

Vicki Bentley

Vicki
Bentley
is
the mother of eight
daughters, foster mom
of more than fifty,
and grandma to 22
wonderful grandbabies
and four great-grandbabies
(so far). Vicki has homeschooled 17 children
since 1988 alongside her husband, Jim,
and has been a support group leader since
1991. She has served on the executive board
and convention committee of the Home
Educators Association of Virginia and has
addressed state and national conventions,
university teacher organizations, and many
mothers’ groups. She is the author of My
Homeschool Planner, Everyday Cooking,
The Everyday Family Chore System, Home
Education 101: A Mentoring Program for New
Homeschoolers, High School 101: Blueprint
for Success, and other homeschool and
homemaking helps. She currently serves
as a Toddlers to Tweens consultant and the
Group Services director for HSLDA. Vicki
has a heart for parents with practical wisdom
and encouraging words.

Dr. Corey Gilbert

Dr. Corey Gilbert
married
Kelly
in
2003. The Gilberts
homeschool their three
children and are involved
in Classical Conversations,
Cub Scouts, and American Heritage Girls.
They love Oregon weather and family
outdoor adventures.
Over twelve years of undergraduate,
graduate, and doctoral teaching have brought
Dr. Gilbert to Corban University in Salem as an
Associate Professor of Psychology. He teaches
courses such as Human Sexuality, Trauma
Therapy, Counseling Skills, Psychology of
Addiction, and Abnormal Psychology.
His personal mission is to help churches,
young adults, and parents build strong
families and openly and biblically address
difficult topics. He believes parents must be
responsible and intentional in addressing
tough issues early with their children. Parents
must not leave critical topics such as Facebook,
Instagram, Snapchat, pornography, dating,
marriage, sex, family roles and values to others
to teach their children.

Dorothy Karman

Dorothy
Karman
started homeschooling in
1983 when parents had
to ask for permission from
their local school district
in order to homeschool.
She and her husband, Dick, and children,
Rob and Kate, have been involved in helping
increase and protect homeschool freedom in
Oregon since the 1985 legislative session. It
has been a team effort involving many other
individuals. She shares her personal knowledge
of “bad bills” and dangerous bureaucrats. She
loves to tell the stories of God’s providence and
protection as He orchestrated people, times,
and events to provide homeschool families in
Oregon the opportunity to raise their children
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord
(Eph. 4:6).
Dorothy loved her years of homeschooling
and helping homeschoolers through her
local support group and then as a co-founder
with Dick of the OCEANetwork. Now she’s
enjoying helping her grandsons with the
occasional homeschool subject. God is good.

Speakers
Dick Karman

Dick Karman and
his wife, Dorothy,
started homeschooling
their two children in
1983. They enjoyed
the many benefits of
home educating—especially the spiritual
encouragement that God provided. They
founded OCEANetwork to share that
support and spiritual encouragement with
other families, serving home educators
in Oregon since 1984. They also were
founding members of the National Alliance
of Christian Home Education Leadership
(beginninghomeschooling.com). Best of all,
they are grandparents of four homeschooled
grandchildren (so far).

Tauna Meyer

Tauna Meyer is a
homeschool mom of six,
social media manager
for
OCEANetwork,
and
owner
at
ProverbialHomemaker.
com, where she provides tools
and encouragement for your homeschooling
journey. She and her husband, Aaron, are
Associates on the OCEANetwork Board of
Directors.

Joyce Padilla

Joyce Padilla is a
veteran homeschooling
mom of seven sons. As
a family, she and her
husband were blessed
to have been able to serve
the homeschool community in Oregon for
over two decades. Recently widowed, life
is changing, but Joyce’s commitment to
home education remains strong. Presently,
Joyce is enjoying being grandma to her two
very precious grandsons and mom to her
wonderful daughters-in-law.

Betsy Ray

Betsy Ray is a warm,
compassionate,
and
fun-hearted teacher. She
and Brian have been
married for 39 years and
have eight grown children
and eight grandchildren. All
their children were homeschooled through
their secondary years. Betsy helps teach her
grandchildren, helps manage a six-acre farm,
grows and preserves large amounts of food,
is a part of local and statewide homeschool
leadership, and is active in her church and
community exercising her gifts of hospitality,

teaching, and blessing other women. Betsy
earned her B.S. in elementary education.
She is also a key support to her husband,
Dr. Brian Ray, in his international work as
president of the National Home Education
Research Institute.

Dr. Brian Ray

Dr. Brian Ray is a
leading
international
expert in research on
homeschooling
and
president of the National
Home Education Research
Institute (NHERI). He has
published numerous articles and books, has
been interviewed by major media, serves as
an expert witness in court cases, and testifies
to legislatures regarding education. He is a
former university professor and classroom
teacher. He holds a Ph.D. in science education
from Oregon State University. He is also a
church leader. Brian and his wife, Betsy,
have been married 39 years, have eight home
educated children, eight grandchildren, and
run a small farm. Find homeschool research
at nheri.org.

Pat Roy

Pat Roy is the cofounder of Creation
Quest along with his
wife, Sandy, and two
kids,
Summer
and
Melody. Pat spent 12
years as the radio producer of the Institute
for Creation Research (ICR). During that
time he and Sandy created Jonathan Park,
a kid’s radio drama that put all Pat had
learned and continued to learn about sevenday literal creation into a format kids could
understand and enjoy. From there Pat and
Sandy created Creation Quest. With this
organization, they are doing everything in
their power to give families a Biblical and
scientific case for Genesis 1 as well as sharing
the Gospel. It is Pat’s prayer that God will use
this organization to teach people that their
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life is not mere random happenstance, but
they were put here by a Creator who has an
ultimate plan for their lives.

Marianne
Sunderland

Marianne Sunderland
is a homeschooling
mother of eight unique
children ages 7 to 26
including adventurous and
homeschooled sailors, Zac
and Abby Sunderland, known for their recordsetting around the world sailing campaigns.
Seven of her eight children are dyslexic, thus
Marianne is a passionate dyslexia advocate
with a heart to educate and encourage families.
She desires that families discover and nurture
their children’s God-given gifts and talents,
in and outside of the classroom.   Marianne’s
website, HomeschoolingWithDyslexia.com,
provides weekly articles on homeschooling
kids with ADD, ADHD, and Dyslexia that
will bless and encourage you. *All Marianne’s
sessions will be in the Linn Benton Room of the
Comfort Suites. Complimentary coffee service
during her sessions is provided by Comfort Suites.

Rodger Williams

Rodger Williams has
been advocating for
the interests of Oregon
homeschoolers
for
twenty years. He helped
write important parts of
the current homeschool law.
In addition to his work at the Legislature,
he confronts ESDs and school districts
when they go beyond their authority in their
dealings with homeschool families.
Rodger also does research on homeschool
student outcomes. He has produced important
evidence that homeschool leaders in other
states are using to defend homeschool freedoms
there. His research topics include homeschool
academic achievement and child abuse/fatalities
vs. the public school track record.

AV services provided by . . .
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12 Sessions

Conference
Sessions
Friday, June 22

8:15 – 9:15

Regional Meet-ups

We’ve scheduled a special opportunity
for you to connect with other homeschoolers
from your area. Friday during registration
from 8:15–9:15 a.m., families are invited
to grab a cup of coffee and gather with
others from your region of the state…
to make connections, build community,
discover helpful resources, and make new
friends! Find room assignments in the lobby
after you check in at registration.

9:30 – 10:45

General Session 1

Family Worship: The Forgotten Home Discipleship
Tool
Dr. Voddie Baucham
MP3#18-01
Willamette B
Two hundred years ago a man could be
excommunicated from his church for failing to
lead his household in regular family worship.
Today a man can become a pastor without
ever having engaged in the process. Learn the
history, theology, and importance of family
worship and gain practical tips any family can
follow to institute this vital practice.

11:00 – 12:00

Workshop Session 1

Bible Study Basics: How to Study and Teach the
Bible at Home
Dr. Voddie Baucham
MP3#18-101
Willamette B
What good is home education if the Bible
is not central to all we do? However, often
parents feel inadequate to interpret Scripture
and teach it to their children. Revive your
own study of Scripture and spark your family
devotions by implementing Dr. Baucham’s
practical suggestions.
Handouts are available for sessions
marked with
at
oceanetwork.org/2018handouts.pdf



Sex, Porn, and Your Kids: Age-Appropriate
Conversations
Corey Gilbert
MP3#18-102
Willamette D
This session will help parents move past
the awkwardness inherent in topics regarding
sexuality and provide you with ideas and
resources to incorporate into your family
conversations.





Life is a Bowl of Cherries
Betsy Ray MP3#18-103
Willamette E
Life can be sweet, refreshing, and joyful.
Do your children and spouse see God’s joy
in you? Do they get refreshed by your joyful
spirit? God gives us joy (Ecc. 2:26), He is our
joy (Ps. 43:4), and He commands us to be
joyful (Phil. 4:4) and full of joy (Jn. 15:11)
regardless of our circumstances (Heb. 10:34).
No matter your personality type, God wants
you to bear His Spirit to your family. Come
ready to be rejuvenated and encouraged to
“rejoice in all to which you have put your
hand, you and your household” (Deut. 12:7).
Developing a Plan for High School: Sample FourYear Plans
Carol Becker
MP3#18-104
Willamette F
Carol will guide parents in considering
critical aspects of a high school student’s
homeschool plan. Topics presented will
include what subjects to teach and their
timing, whether to follow a basic high school
plan or a rigorous college prep plan, how to
evaluate credits and determine grades, and
whether or not transcripts and diplomas
are needed. If you are beginning to think
about homeschooling during the high school
years, this seminar will help you organize
your thoughts so you can begin laying the
groundwork for a viable four-year plan.



 This symbol denotes an exhibitor’s
workshop. Make sure you take advantage
of this opportunity to hear about interesting
products and services in depth. These
workshops often give you the opportunity
to ask more detailed questions than you
can while you are standing at a booth.



A Mom’s Sentimental Journey
Vicki Bentley
MP3#18-105
Willamette G
Twenty-plus years and seventeen kids
later, what a veteran homeschool mom would
repeat and what she would do differently on
this homeschooling journey!
 Thriving in Higher Education: Opportunities
and Challenges
Gutenberg College
MP3#18-106
Santiam 1
In this workshop, Dr. Eliot Grasso examines
the preconceptions, opportunities, and
challenges for Christian homeschoolers who are
exploring and participating in higher education.
The objective of this workshop is to give
insider perspectives on Christian and secular
institutions so that families can make informed
decisions about the next critical developmental
step in their children’s education.
 The Challenged and Challenging Child
Help Eliminate Learning Problems
MP3#18-107
Santiam 2
Help for the parents who have tried
everything and are at their wits end. HELP
has been working with families to HELP
Elevate Learning Processing for over 30 years.
 Biblical Stewardship with Continuing
Education Credits
Timothy Partners, LTD
MP3#18-108
Santiam 3
Learn what the Bible has to say about
financial stewardship, which includes debt,
budgeting, investing and a lesser known
concept—stewardship of culture. Discover
how your homeschooler can earn continuing
education credits through the process.
Getting Started Teaching Kids with Learning
Difficulties
Marianne Sunderland
MP3#18-109 Comfort Suites
With wisdom and understanding,
Marianne offers encouragement in making
the decision to homeschool. She will equip
you to answer critics who insist schools are
the educational experts, tell you how to
overcome common emotional issues for
parents and kids, share the legalities of home

Sessions 13
education, and give you tips for finding
local support. Marianne will share the
truth about the state of special education
in public schools, tips on finding and
identifying homeschool curriculum for the
dyslexic student, and strategies for getting
it all done. She will also discuss teaching
methods, when to get help in the form of
diagnostic testing and educational therapy,
and how to balance accommodations and
remediations. *Complimentary coffee served
during Marianne’s sessions.
The Days of Creation
Pat Roy MP3#18-110
Holiday Inn
Child with parent session
Join Pat and travel through the first six
days of earth history as you learn about
scientific and biblical creation.

12:00 – 1:30

Lunchtime activities

Enjoy the exhibit hall, attend lunchtime
exhibitor workshops, take a free art class,
explore hands-on science and aerospace
activities, take airplane rides (see page 6 &
7 for more information), … oh, and grab
lunch in Willamette Hall C or Santiam, or
picnic with food you brought from home.

12:15 – 1:05

Lunchtime Exhibitor Workshops

 Why Christian Collegiate Education?
New Saint Andrews College
MP3#18-152
Willamette D
As the culture disintegrates around us,
why not encourage your students to pursue an

out with the old

in with the

NEW

Take the conference
home in your pocket.

Conference Recording Special
MP3s $3.75 each (You can make your own CDs from the MP3s for
personal use only.)
Complete Set for $75 (save 70%)*
Prices return to normal after the conference:
MP3s $4.50 each; Conference set: $99
OCEANetwork is recording and selling MP3s of the
conference. No more carrying around stacks of CDs
in order to listen to conference messages. Put the
entire conference in your pocket by downloading it to
your MP3 player.
• Save time – order early
• Save hassle – Order online, on your smartphone

AllianceRecordings.com

*The complete conference set will contain all messages successfully recorded at the conference
including exhibitor workshops. Messages lost due to technical difficulties will not be included.

education that will equip them for Christian
leadership through the power of the Gospel?
This education will not be just a train ticket
to the next job, but a prized foundation for
their lifetime of cultural leadership through
Christian fearlessness wherever God calls
them to serve.
 Experience Excellence in Writing
Institute for Excellence in Writing
MP3#18-153
Willamette E
Discover award-winning Excellence in
Writing, a method of teaching composition
that really works. Using this program,
students of all ages will learn to write stories,
reports, and essays with style. This workshop
will give you an overview of the program and
show you how to get started.
 Making the Cut: A Candid Look at
Independent Filmmaking
Little Crew Studios
MP3#18-154
Willamette F
This is a crash course for those interested in
filmmaking. Joel Steege, director/producer of
The Runner from Ravenshead and The Defense
of New Haven, shares just what it takes to
make an independent Christian film. Bonus:
view newly-released behind-the-scenes footage
from Little Crew Studios’ productions.
 Emergency Services
Civil Air Patrol Oregon Wing
MP3#18-155
Willamette G
Be part of the solution during a natural
disaster. Learn to be prepared and how to act
in your local community.
 Top Ten Homeschooling Secrets to Ace the
SAT/ACT/PSAT
Jean Burk / College Prep Genius
MP3#18-156
Santiam 1
Homeschoolers are not at a disadvantage
when it comes to acing standardized tests.
But there are little-known secrets that can
hinder scores and scholarship money. We
uncover wrong information that has been
perpetrated for years. Discover why colleges
are coveting homeschoolers and how they use
tests like the SAT/ACT and PSAT to validate
the transcript. You will join tens of thousands
of informed families and walk away knowing
the key to beating these tests and how your
student can receive life-changing, incredible
scholarship money.
 Storytellers: The Gatekeepers of our Heritage
Oldenworld Books
MP3#18-157
Santiam 2
Jack Dublin, teller of tall tales, reads from
his journal and discusses the importance of
wisely choosing the stories we read. Have you
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Located in Willamette C • Bidding closes 1 p.m. Saturday
Winning bidders will be able to pay for and pick up their items between 4 and 5 p.m. Saturday. OCEANetwork is not able
to ship items to winning bidders.
OCEANetwork would like to thank our many Silent Auction donors for supporting our year-round work to help and
encourage homeschool families and to protect homeschool freedoms in Oregon.
ever wondered why the culture has morphed
into what it is today from what it was when
you were a child? The answer may surprise
you: the gatekeepers of our heritage—
storytellers—weaved contrarian tales for the
cinema, television, and print to achieve a
desired end. We are living out that desired
end, but we have reason for great hope in this
ascending generation.
 Developing a Quiet Time with God
Real Life Bible Studies
MP3#158
Santiam 3
What is a quiet time? Not only will we look at
the importance of building a regular devotional
life, but we will learn some practical ways to
build this habit in the lives of adults and young
people. The pressures of life and media choices
fight against having a meaningful relationship
with God. Instead of living under guilt, take
fresh courage to walk with God. We will also
look at the most important part of Bible Study.

1:30 – 2:30

Workshop Session 2

Don’t Let Home Education Destroy Your Marriage!
Voddie Baucham
MP3#18-201
Willamette B
Will the fabric of your relationship as a
couple unravel once your children leave home?
Home education demands can consume
 = Exhibitor
Workshop



= Handouts
available online

couples, causing them to forgo investing
in their marriage. Dr. Baucham shares the
theological and practical importance of a
strong marriage as the foundation of home
education and explores ways to make time
for our marriage and why it will benefit not
only us but our children in the long-run.



Leading Your Family in a Tech’ed-Out World
Corey Gilbert
MP3#18-202
Willamette D
Technology is inescapable, but it is also
not the enemy. Learn to manage tech so it
does not manage you. It can be a great tool
for us and our families.
Getting It All Done: Loop Scheduling for
Homeschooling and Homemaking
Tauna Meyer
MP3#18-203
Willamette E
Always feeling behind? Wondering how to
get it all done? Find out about this simple and
flexible tool and how you can incorporate it
into your homemaking and homeschooling!
High School Transcript Clinic: Practical Help and
Tips
Carol Becker
MP3#18-204
Willamette F
Creating a high school transcript is a vital
part of your teen’s high school records—but
it doesn’t have to be hard! In this interactive,
practical seminar, you will create a transcript
that can be used as a pattern when designing
your own. The session will guide you through
transcript essentials, evaluation of credit,



grading guidelines and scales, and calculation
of grade point averages (GPAs). In addition,
you’ll receive sample transcripts showing
other formats for you to consider.



Exploring Curriculum Options
Vicki Bentley
MP3#18-205
Willamette G
Mom of 17 homeschooled students
and curriculum counselor for a statewide
homeschool organization, Vicki shares the
secrets to mapping out a successful course
of study for your children. This workshop
helps beginners to get a solid start in home
education, encourages veterans to re-examine
goals and priorities, and includes a basic
overview of different teaching approaches.
 Evangelism, Mission Trips, and Spanish
Living Waters Spanish
MP3#18-206
Santiam 1
You will walk out of this session knowing
how to share the Gospel, both in Spanish
and English. Be ready to share the Good
News with anyone, anywhere, whether with
a neighbor or on a mission trip.
 Key Principles for Living Life with Passion,
Purpose, and Victory
Cheryl’s Christian Books
MP3#18-207
Santiam 2
As Christians, we must recognize we
are living amidst a battle between light and
darkness. In today’s culture, what is right
is seen as wrong, and what is wrong is seen
as right. The battle is fierce! We must gird
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A Biblical, non-insurance approach to health care
As believers in Christ, we are called to glorify God in all that we do.
Samaritan members bear each other’s burdens by sharing the cost of

Monthly costs:

(Ranges based on age, household size, and
membership level)

medical bills while praying for and encouraging one another. Members

Individuals

$100-$220

can choose between two membership options for sharing their medical

2 Person

$200-$440

3+ People

$250-$495

needs: Samaritan Classic and Samaritan Basic.

As of December 2017

Find more information at:

samaritanministries.org
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Pricing
Now through the end of the conference
Download Online $3.75 per session*

($4.50 after the conference)

Recorded by OCEANetwork
Fulfilled Through Alliance Recordings

AllianceRecordings.com

*Advertised prices are for recordings from the 2018 OCEANetwork Homeschool Convention only.
Prices for recordings from other conferences may vary. Promotional pricing valid only through the end of the conference.
All prices are subject to change without notice.
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ourselves daily with scriptural truths, develop
hearts of wisdom and discernment, and speak
God’s Word out loud. Jesus is our Victor! His
power is within us. If we pray and speak out
loud God’s Word and model these behaviors
for our children, our families will live the
victory that is already ours in Christ Jesus.
 Math is More than Just Numbers with
RightStart™ Math
RightStart™ Mathematics by Activities for
Learning, Inc
MP3#18-208
Santiam 3
Poetry is beautiful because it has rhyme,
reason, and pattern. Poetry paints a picture. It
is so much more than letters; math is so much
more than numbers. RightStart™ Math becomes
poetry when it’s explored and understood. Do
you see the patterns in math? Does math paint
a picture? If you said no to these questions, you
need to come and discover the beauty of math.
Avoiding and Overcoming Homeschool Burnout



Marianne Sunderland
MP3#18-209 Comfort Suites
Marianne provides encouragement to step
back from a busy mom’s everyday tasks and get
her eye on the big picture. Moms, learn how
to know the warning signs in order to avoid
burnout and how to create priorities that work
towards meaningful goals for yourself and the
whole family. *Complimentary coffee served
during Marianne’s sessions.
Made in the Image of God
Pat Roy MP3#18-210
Holiday Inn
Child with Parent Session
During Creation Week, God was preparing
the world for His most precious creation…
 = Exhibitor
Workshop
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available online

people! In this presentation, we will go day by
day through that amazing week to learn about
all the amazing works of the Creator!

3:00 – 4:00

Workshop Session 3

God in the Constitution
David Barton
MP3#18-301
Willamette B
The courts and secularists have weaponized
the Constitution to limit public religious
expression rather than protect it. They
have convinced many Americans that the
Constitution is godless. Seven specific parts
of the Constitution establish its generally
religious and explicitly Christian nature. Learn
about these important clauses deliberately
ignored by today’s secular-minded scholars
and judges. It’s time for us to know and help
restore the original intent of the Constitution.
Oregon Homeschool Law: Past, Present and
Future
Rodger Williams and Dorothy Karman		
MP3#18-302
Willamette D
Hear a brief history of how and when
homeschooling became legal in Oregon from
those who have been involved “from the
beginning,” find out why OCEANetwork is
so vigilant about protecting and advancing
homeschool freedoms in Oregon, and get
your questions answered about homeschool
notification, testing, and homeschooling
students with disabilities.
Does the Culture Own You?
#IBELONGTOCHRIST
Betsy Ray MP3#18-303
Willamette E
First Corinthians 1:12 is one of many
scriptures reminding us we are not defined
or directed by the cultures of the world. We
have been bought with a price (Revelation
5:9). Betsy will talk about cultural influences

and share some ideas on how the culture or
cultures that own us influence our family
life—especially our marriages, and what and
how we teach and train our children.
Charting Your Way Through High School for
College, Workforce, or Military
Carol BeckerMP3#18-304 Willamette F
Preparing your teens for their postgraduation goals requires advance planning.
This seminar provides a timeline and
checklist to ensure that important items are
not overlooked. For parents of college-bound
teens, discover tips for the application and
financial aid process. For parents of teens
headed directly into the workforce, explore
job hunting and workplace skills. For parents
of teens interested in a military career, learn
about the military’s homeschool enlistment
policy and hear tips for applying to the
service academies.





The Word for Wee Ones
Vicki Bentley
MP3#18-305
Willamette G
Practical, hands-on ideas for surrounding
your preschoolers with God’s Word as you sit
in your house, walk by the way, when you lie
down and rise up (Deuteronomy 6:5-9).
 Free College at Your Fingertips
Jean Burk / College Prep Genius
MP3#18-306
Santiam 1
Are you ready to make $500 an hour?
Although it sounds too good to be true, it is
possible to earn this much in scholarships for
college. Author Jean Burk will teach you two
important concepts: how to get into the college
of your choice and how to find the scholarships
to pay for it. You will learn methods of receiving
substantial scholarships that go beyond tuition
and may include room and board, graduate
school, and money to study abroad. Unlock the
keys to finding free college at your fingertips.

In this innovative Bible study program, an
overview of an entire book is illustrated
on a single page that you can keep as a
reference. When you are finished, you will
have an illustration to save and an imprint
on your mind to remember.

Booth #215

Instructor Material
• Master Drawing
• Script
Student Material
• Student Sheets
Before & After Shown

www.picturesmartbible.com
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 Aerospace Education/STEM
Civil Air Patrol Oregon Wing 		
MP3#18-307
Santiam 2
Aerospace applications in the real world
and future job opportunities.

Questions About
Homeschooling?

 Been there. Done That. Still Doing It!
Logos Online School
MP3#18-308
Santiam 3
Sandy Belschner is a mother of seven
and grandmother of five. She began
homeschooling their first son in 1994 and
is still homeschooling. Hear what Sandy
has learned, including what does and does
not matter, loving the standards, and that
wisdom really is the principle thing. Sandy
will share stories about homeschooling in the
military, classical education, and being the
mother of twins. Her hair used to be fireengine-red, but she’s happy to be wearing a
crown of grey—she knows she’s earned it.
Help for the Hopelessly Unorganized
Child: Homeschooling Kids with ADD or ADHD
Marianne Sunderland
MP3#18-309 Comfort Suites
Do you have a child who is hopelessly
unorganized with their belongings—and
even with their thoughts? Do they have
difficulty starting and completing projects?
These issues stem from poor executive
function skills. Find out what executive
function is, how it affects organizational
skills, and most importantly, how you can
teach your seemingly hopelessly unorganized
child to grow in this area. *Complimentary
coffee served during Marianne’s sessions.



Dinosaurs and the Bible
Pat Roy MP3#18-310
Holiday Inn
Child with Parent Session
The subject of dinosaurs is one of the most
popular of all times. Sadly they are often used
to disprove the Bible. However, the Scriptures
have a lot to say about these amazing creatures.
This fascinating presentation will include
a journey through many of the dinosaur
graveyards around the world.

4:15 – 5:30

General Session 2

American Exceptionalism
David Barton
MP3#18-02
Willamette B
America’s exceptionalism encompasses
great diversity of race, ethnicity, and religion,
and has benefited every American. For several
 = Exhibitor
Workshop
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Where do I start?
How do I schedule?
What about my toddlers?
What curriculum do I choose?
Visit the OCEANetwork booth (#102). Experienced
homeschoolers will be there to visit with you and answer
your questions.

decades of indoctrination in both education
and politics, we have been taught America’s
flaws but little of its matchless benefits. Five
principles set forth in the Declaration of
Independence have produced blessings for
America. Discover these principles and learn
what every citizen can do to restore America.

Saturday, June 23
8:15 – 9:15
It’s Easy to Homeschool
Dads (and Sons) and Donuts
Dick Karman
MP3#18-181
Willamette D
Dads have it easy. Twenty years ago
we used to say, “I’m the principal, and the
principal is your pal.” Have times changed?
Is education just a series of new chapters in
a textbook? Does someone else make your
decisions? “I’ve got my job and my hobbies—
that keeps me busy enough.” Does your wife
agree? Homeschool veteran Dick Karman
will take a few minutes to remind us of God’s
plan. You will look at your family from a
different point of view. Honestly examine
what God has to say for you and your house.
You’ve Got What It Takes, and It’s Not What You
Think
Moms (and Daughters) and Muffins
Dorothy Karman
MP3#18-182
Willamette F
So many homeschool moms get burned
out trying to do it all. Sometimes we just
have to be reminded to take advantage of the
resources God has given us for the job He has
called us to do.

9:30 – 10:45

General Session 3

Culture Wars: How They Affect the Homeschool
Family and How We Respond
Voddie Baucham
MP3#18-03
Willamette B
There is a mighty clash of worldviews
going on all around us, and there is no way
to escape. Educating our children at home
will only postpone the inevitable. Will our
children engage their culture as lambs going
to slaughter, or as sheep among wolves, being
“wise as serpents and innocent as doves”
(Matthew 10:16)?

11:00 – 12:00

Workshop Session 4

Four Centuries of American Education
David Barton
MP3#18-401
Willamette B
Religion, morality, and knowledge have
formed the core elements of American
education for four centuries, but in recent
decades a secularized approach to education
has gained prominence. This workshop
discusses the effects of both religious and
secular philosophies and presents stories of
early American heroes in the field of education.
The Christian Man as Father
Voddie Baucham
MP3#18-402Willamette D & E
The only thing worse in our culture
today than the way men view themselves as
husbands is the way they view themselves as
fathers. Men have no idea how important this
role is in the development of their children
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physically, emotionally, and spiritually.
Grasp a bigger vision for a father’s role and
its importance in the grand scheme of things.
The family is a hub of gospel-centered activity
that serves as the foundation upon which the
faith of the next generation is built (Deut.
6:6-7; cf. Eph. 6:4).

what’s wrong with us. In this workshop,
Vicki shares some tools that have helped her
(and other busy moms) to homeschool and
get dinner on the table… on the same day.
(If you were “born organized,” you may find
yourself in this workshop anyway, to possibly
pick up one more idea!)

Essential Skills for Successful Teens: Study and
Time Management
Carol Becker MP3#18-404 Willamette F
The high school years offer a crucial
opportunity to equip your teens with skills
they will need for future success. If your teen
is headed to college, the workforce, or the
military, they will benefit from study and
time management skills. This session provides
parents with ideas to incorporate these skills
into high school coursework and lists resources
to help teens cultivate these essential skills.

 Build an Amazing Homeschool Transcript
Jean Burk / College Prep Genius
MP3#18-406
Santiam 1
There is only one secret ingredient to
giving credibility to a homeschool transcript.
If you don’t know it, author Jean Burk will
share the answer. Discover the insider criteria
that Harvard uses to judge applicants and
why summer break needs to be more than
just a vacation. Learn the differences between
AP, Dual Enrollment, and CLEP courses and
the pros and cons of adding them to your
schedule. Find out about the 3-Tier credit
plan, so you can correctly build a portfolio
that will impress any admissions counselor.





Hope for the Organizationally Challenged
Vicki Bentley MP3#18-405 Willamette G
A recurring theme among homeschoolers
is: Help! I’m committed to homeschooling,
but I’m feeling overwhelmed just by everyday
life! For many of us, standard organizing
suggestions don’t “stick,” and we wonder

Public Safety
Career Fair
Not Recorded Santiam 2
A public service career offers individuals
the opportunity to make a difference. Hear

from folks who are motivated by a desire to
serve others and their community, and find
out where this career path can take you.
Construction Trades
Career Fair
Not Recorded Santiam 3
Construction trades are essential to
modern society, and a variety of rewarding
jobs can be found in this industry. Learn
more from those who have worked in this
field and find out about the kinds of training
and skills needed, as well as types of careers
to consider.



Fearfully and Wonderfully Made
Marianne Sunderland
MP3#18-409 Comfort Suites
Homeschooling is the perfect
opportunity to observe the learning styles
and unique gifts and talents of each of your
children. This session will explain the eight
intelligences and how to observe them in
your children. God has created each of us
uniquely for a purpose. Understand your
children’s individuality better, so that you can
teach them more effectively. *Complimentary
coffee served during Marianne’s sessions.
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PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

R

You can begin your life

without the burden of college debt.

You don’t have to join the 44.2 million
Americans still paying off student loans.*
Instead, join the many PCC graduates who know what it feels
like to walk across the stage and get their diploma with
nothing left to pay for college.
Tuition, room & board for your liberal arts education is only $4,778/semester,
and that’s just the beginning of what makes it affordable.
Learn more about how you can get through college debt free with scholarships,
work assistance, and the available 4th-Year-Free program.

Go to pcci.edu/OCEAN18 to find out more about how
you can start life without college debt.
*Source: https://studentloanhero.com/student-loan-debt-statistics
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Cheryl’s
Christian Books

Scripture based books designed to
encourage parents and children
in keeping God’s Word at
the heart of daily living.
Available at

www.cheryldelamarter.com

12:00 – 1:30

Lunchtime activities

a missionary pilot, mechanic, or other
technical missions support personnel.

we will unlock language and discuss the art
of grammar.

Enjoy the exhibit hall, attend lunchtime
exhibitor workshops, take a free art class,
explore hands-on science and aerospace
activities, take airplane rides (see page 6-7 for
more information), … oh, and grab lunch in
Willamette Hall C or Santiam, or picnic with
food you brought from home.

 The Challenged and Challenging
Child
Help Eliminate Learning Problems		
MP3#18-453
Willamette E
Help for the parents who have tried
everything and are at their wit’s end. HELP
has been working with families to HELP
Elevate Learning Processing for over 30 years.

 Making a Difference: Children with Character
Accelerated Christian Education (ACE) 		
MP3#18-456
Santiam 1
How can you instill in your children
that which counts for eternity? Teach them
a Christ-centered character that yields social,
scholastic, and spiritual growth. Imagine the
difference a child with godly character could
make in this world!

Single Parents’ Brown Bag Meet-up
Not Recorded Comfort Suites
Bring your lunch and get to know
other parents who are on the journey of
homeschooling while being single. Hosted
by Joyce Padilla.

 Hands-on Aerospace Activities
Civil Air Patrol Oregon Wing 		
MP3#18-454
Willamette F
Hands-on activities for 12-18-year-olds.

 The Art of Grammar Across the Ages
Classical Conversations
MP3#18-455
Willamette G
Languages Through All the Ages: Does
 What It Takes to Be a Missionary Pilot!
the idea of teaching your child English
Mission Aviation Fellowship 		
grammar sound daunting? Have you
MP3#18-452
Room D
wondered, “Does my child really need
We will describe the work, training, to know how to diagram a sentence? Is it
cost, and the impact on ministry in being possible for Latin to help your student better
understand English?” If you have ever asked
 = Exhibitor
= Handouts
yourself these questions, learn how Classical
Workshop
available online
Conversations can help you as you educate
your children with our programs. Together

12:15 – 1:05

Lunchtime Exhibitor Workshops



 Written in the Stars: The Oral Tradition of
Storytelling
Oldenworld Books
MP3#18-457
Santiam 2
Jack Dublin, teller of tall tales, reads from
his journal and discusses the importance of
teaching children through the power of the
spoken word. Across the ages, storytellers from
Aesop (fables) to Jesus (parables) told stories
to convey great truths. The most ancient
storytellers embedded their stories in the stars,
which remain accessible to anyone willing to
look up. Today, the oral tradition has lost its
place of importance to screen-time content,
delivering messages at odds with our heritage.
What might our homes and communities
look like if we take back storytelling time?
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 Fractions: From Fear to Fun with RightStart™
Math!
RightStart™ Mathematics by Activities for
Learning, Inc MP3#18-458
Santiam 3
Do you remember the groans in math
class when the word “fraction” was brought
up? Well, there is a better and less painful
way of teaching fractions! Fractions are fun
when they are taught the right way. Discover
the beauty and simplicity of fractions using
RightStart™ Math.

1:30 – 2:30

Workshop Session 5

Know the Bible
David Barton MP3#18-501 Willamette B
Hear surprisingly bold historical
declarations from U. S. Presidents across two
centuries on how the Bible shaped American
society and culture along with unequivocal
evidence of its benefits to daily life. In the
past 50 years, the knowledge of this influence
has diminished, especially within the faith
community. In fact, most Christians today
have not read through the entire Bible even
once, and have thus accepted the modern
 = Exhibitor
Workshop
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secularist doctrine of compartmentalization.
Discover the true and positive influences of
the Bible on American life.
Our Valuable Homeschool Freedoms:
Remain Vigilant, Be Vocal, Experience Victory
Freedom Watch Team
MP3#18-502
Willamette D
In the light of some recent high-profile
abuse cases by alleged homeschool families,
legislatures have responded by attempting
to restrict homeschool freedoms. California
and Hawaii are recent examples where
homeschoolers have responded in large
numbers to protect their homeschool freedoms.
Why? Homeschool freedom gives flexibility to
families allowing them to customize education
to fit their children’s needs. Hear why protecting
homeschool freedom is so important to your
family and to the OCEANetwork, what
Oregonians might expect from the upcoming
legislative session, and what we can do about it.
Bring your questions for this panel consisting
of the OCEANetwork Freedom Watch Team
members.
Developing and Teaching Your Family a Biblical
Sexual Ethic
Corey Gilbert MP3#18-503 Willamette E
You can’t teach what you don’t know. This
session is designed to equip parents as they



develop a biblical sexual ethic for themselves
that they can then share with their children.
The College Admissions Process: The
Homeschooled Student’s Guide
Carol Becker MP3#18-504 Willamette F
You are not just your teen’s teacher; you’re
also his guidance counselor! Find out how to
maneuver through the entire college admissions
process—from narrowing down the selection
of colleges to filling out college applications,
and applying for financial aid. Learn how to ask
the right questions that will help you discern
whether your teen is spiritually, academically,
and emotionally prepared for college.



Homeschooling Middles While You Still Have
Littles
Vicki Bentley MP3#18-505 Willamette G
Practical tips for creating a learning
lifestyle—from a mom of 17 homeschooled
students (seven school-age at a time).
Includes ideas for teaching your preschoolers,
as well as multi-level teaching ideas for your
school-age kiddos.



 Best Kept Secret to Free College: The PSAT
Jean Burk / College Prep Genius
MP3#18-506
Santiam 1
Imagine throwing away seven trash bags
full of college offers! It happened to my family
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and it could happen to yours. How? The PSAT.
Contrary to popular belief, “P” does not stand
for practice. In reality, the PSAT is a scholarship
qualifying test, and it can write you a ticket to
just about any college. Discover the 3 littleknown secrets about the PSAT and 11 steps to
success! Learn how to get colleges begging you
to enroll and pick up the tab at the same time.
Business Careers
Career Fair Not Recorded
Santiam 2
These panelists will share about their
business career experience and the path they
took to get there.

What should our response be to government
intervention or to legislation creating preemptive dragnets to try to catch parents
before they do evil things to their children?
Dr. Ray will lay out core scriptural principles
to answer these questions. He will also explain
the findings of his brand-new study showing
that the degree of state regulation (control) of
homeschooling is not related to the frequency
of abuse of homeschool children. Further,
evidence suggests that public school children

are at greater risk of abuse and other harm
than are the home educated. Inform yourself
with statistics and biblical philosophy!
This is My Story. This is My Song!
Joyce Padilla MP3#18-603 Willamette E
Have you lost the song in your heart?
Do you feel robbed of joy and peace? Be
encouraged as Joyce shares her personal story
of finding joy and peace in the midst of chaos.

WWW.TWOMASTERS.ORG

Medical Careers
Career Fair Not Recorded
Santiam 3
If you are considering an occupation in the
field of medicine, this is a great opportunity to
gain a better understanding of the challenges
and rewards of a medical career.
You Can Homeschool Your Child with Dyscalculia,
Dysgraphia, and Dyslexia: Identifying,
Accommodating, and Remediating
Marianne Sunderland
MP3#18-509 Comfort Suites
Homeschooling struggling learners is not
only possible but one of the best things you
can do for them. Learn the common signs of
each of these learning differences, as well as
suggestions for accommodation, remediation,
and homeschool modifications. Marianne
will provide a list of trusted resources and
share suggestions for identifying reliable
resources. *Complimentary coffee served
during Marianne’s sessions.



3:00 – 4:00

MINISTRIES

Workshop Session 6

Biblical Manhood in the Home
Voddie Baucham
MP3#18-601
Willamette B
One of the most glaring shortcomings in
the home education movement has been the
absence of male involvement. This session
offers a biblical look at the father’s true
role in the home and why it is absolutely
essential to the successful home education
of the children. Dr. Baucham will address
several issues including feminism and hyperpatriarchy, which have brought imbalance
and disorder into many Christian homes. He
will disclose how the gospel addresses these
issues for ultimate hope and healing.
Homeschool Child Abuse, Government Control,
and Homeschool Freedoms
Dr. Brian Ray MP3#18-602 Willamette D
What should civil government’s role be
in protecting our homeschooled children?
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by Linnea V. Rawls

Connect with us! Visit our booth Email - adventureahead@gmail.com Facebook - Adventure Ahead

Sessions 25
You Can Homeschool High School…If You Can
Make It Through Tomorrow!
Carol Becker MP3#18-604 Willamette F
As a parent homeschooling a teen (or
considering homeschooling a teen), you
may have doubts about your ability and
your sanity. Are you weighed down by the
seriousness of high school? Do you question
your competence to teach your teen? Be
encouraged as you discover a new long-range
perspective for teaching your teen that is
filled with much hope, faith, help, and joy!





When Life Broadsides Your Homeschool
Vicki Bentley MP3#18-605 Willamette G
You had a wonderful plan at the beginning
of the school year for a well-rounded
education, envisioning academic excellence
 = Exhibitor
Workshop



= Handouts
available online

and character development in your smiling,
well-adjusted offspring. But then… life
happened. How do you find “normal” again?
In this workshop, Vicki helps you focus on
the essentials when you’re on the frontlines,
especially in a crisis situation.

Tech Trades
Career Fair
Not Recorded Santiam 3
Thinking about a career in the rapidly
expanding tech industry? Listen to these
panelists share about their experience in the
field of technology.

 Biblical Stewardship with Continuing
Education Credits
Timothy Partners, LTD
MP3#18-606
Santiam 1
Learn what the Bible has to say about
stewardship—from debt to budgeting to
investing to stewardship of the culture—and
find out how your homeschooler can earn
CE credits in the process.

Raising Kids with Vision
Marianne Sunderland
MP3#18-609 Comfort Suites
As the mother of teen sailors Zac and Abby
Sunderland, Marianne is often asked what
their homeschooling experiences were and
what enabled their 16-year-olds to challenge
themselves with sailing alone around the
world. The secret of their success is readily
available to all. Hear how Marianne and her
husband nurtured their children’s God-given
dreams, passions, and talents, and in doing
so, helped their children find their own
callings. Discover how to avoid the pitfalls
that thwart us in following God’s unique

Ministry Careers
Career Fair
Not Recorded Santiam 2
Hear from folks who turned a passion for
ministry into a career, and find out how they
prepared for their vocation.



26 Sessions
Win with Your Exhibit
Hall Passport

calling for us. Open your eyes to a world of
God-inspired possibilities. *Complimentary
coffee served during Marianne’s sessions.

4:15 – 5:30

The postcard you received at
registration is your passport to a
great experience in the Exhibit
Hall and a chance to enter the
drawing for a Kindle Fire HD
7” tablet, Wi-Fi enabled with 8
GB memory and front and rear
facing cameras. With a Kindle,
you can take your library with
you, surf the web, download
educational apps, and capture
life’s moments.

General Session 4

Keeping Truth in History
David Barton MP3#18-04 Willamette B
America has developed a severe case
of historical amnesia. Not only have we
forgotten how we became the most stable
and prosperous nation on the globe, but now
we often feel compelled to apologize to the
world just for being Americans. Five specific
historical attacks launched over the past
century have now found a permanent home
in American media and education. Learn
about the five attacks and how to quickly
identify and negate their harmful influence.
Preserve the understanding of America’s
greatness for generations to come.

To enter the drawing:
• Visit the companies on the Exhibit Hall Passport Card
• Listen to a short presentation. (The adults in your party must be the ones listening
to the presentation.
• Have the company stamp your card.
• Bring your fully-completed Exhibit Hall Passport card to the OCEANetwork booth
(#102) before 4 p.m. Saturday.
The winners for the Kindle Fire HD will be announced during the closing General
Session Saturday. You must be present to win.

Outdoor School
for Homeschooling Families

The Whole
WILD World

September 17-21
and October 1-5
Join us this fall in Rockaway Beach,
Oregon as we explore the wild side
of God’s creation and learn more
about the animals that call the Pacific
Northwest home, from the
smallest bugs, to the furriest
mammals, to magnificent
birds. The hands-on lessons and
outdoor experiences for students
(and parents) of all ages, will
showcase how our Creator has
made each creature unique.

503-355-2284 • www.twinrocks.org • Email: outdoorschool@twinrocks.org
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Schedule
planner

Make your weekend easy with this
schedule planner. Jot down which
workshops you plan to attend in
order to keep track of where you
want to be and when.

Friday, June 22nd
General Session
9:30 – 10:45 a.m.

Workshops
11 a.m. – noon

General Session
12:15 – 1:05 p.m.

Lunchtime Exhibitor Workshop

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.

3 – 4 p.m.

4:15 – 5:30 p.m.
American
Exceptionalism

Family
Worship: The
Forgotten Home
Discipleship
Tool

David Barton

Voddie Baucham

sessions to get recordings of:

 complete set

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

(workshop, speaker, recording #)

(workshop, speaker, recording #)

(workshop, speaker, recording #)

(workshop, speaker, recording #)

(workshop, speaker, recording #)

(workshop, speaker, recording #)

Saturday, June 23rd
General Session
9:30 – 10:45 a.m.
Culture Wars
Voddie Baucham

Workshops
11 a.m. – noon

General Session
12:15 – 1:05 p.m.

Lunchtime Exhibitor Workshop

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.

3 – 4 p.m.

4:15 – 5:30 p.m.
Keeping Truth
in History
David Barton
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2018 Oregon Christian Home Education Conference

session title
speaker

things I want to change,
consider or look into

Use hashtag
#homeschooloregon and
#OCEANConf on Facebook and
Instagram to win prizes! (See p. 7
for details.)
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2018 Oregon Christian Home Education Conference

session title
speaker

things I want to change,
consider or look into

Use hashtag
#homeschooloregon and
#OCEANConf on Facebook and
Instagram to win prizes! (See p. 7
for details.)
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2018 Oregon Christian Home Education Conference

session title
speaker

things I want to change,
consider or look into

Use hashtag
#homeschooloregon and
#OCEANConf on Facebook and
Instagram to win prizes! (See p. 7
for details.)
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truth
money
THE

“BSS is a must-have for
every home school family.
This creative workbook
makes learning about
money easy and practical—
and most importantly in a
way that honors God.”
Dan Celia
Radio Host Financial Issues

ABOUT
THE INVESTMENT
BEYOND A LIFETIME

VISIT THE TIMOTHY PLAN BOOTH
for a copy of Biblical Stewardship, God’s Plan for Financial
Success—Family Edition.
n 0.5–1 CREDIT
n AGES 12+
n SCRIPTURAL

n 118 PAGES
n 30 VIDEOS
n FULL COLOR

n ILLUSTRATED
n ANSWER PEN

Isn’t it time that we discover how God would have us handle our money? This curriculum teaches the foundational
principle that God owns everything. Develop a lifestyle that
encompasses truth on how to manage God’s money and all
that He has entrusted to us.
BIBLICALLY RESPONSIBLE INVESTING FOR COLLEGE,
RETIREMENT AND ALL OF LIFE’S BIG MOMENTS.

800.846.7526

invest@timothyplan.com
timothyplan.com

1055 Maitland Center Commons
Maitland, FL 32751

BEFORE INVESTING, CONSIDER THE FUNDS’ INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES, RISKS, CHARGES AND EXPENSES. CONTACT
TIMOTHY PLAN OR YOUR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL FOR A PROSPECTUS CONTAINING THIS INFORMATION. PLEASE
READ IT CAREFULLY. DISTRIBUTED BY TIMOTHY PARTNERS, LTD., MEMBER FINRA.

32 Exhibit Hall Maps

Willamette Exhibit
Hall A

Santiam

Exhibitor List

Buy It
Here!

Company Name.......................................Booth #
Abeka...................................... 220,222,224,321,323,325
Accelerated Christian Education (ACE)................. 230,331
Adventure Ahead Publications................................S-408
Author and Finisher Books.................................. 116,217
BJU Press/HomeWorks by Precept....................................
106,108,110,207,209,211
BluePrint Bible Lessons for Kids................................. 114
Cheryl’s Christian Books............................................. 111
Christian Culinary Academy....................................S-413
Christian Light Education............................. 326,328,330
Civil Air Patrol Oregon Wing....................................S-404
Classical Conversations........................................ 216,317
College Prep Genius................................................... 221
Corban University....................................................... 212
Creation Encounter Field Trips.................................S-610
Creation Quest........................................................S-500
Damsel in Defense..................................................S-606
Daniel Helland Jr.....................................................S-507
David Espinoza (Oregon Author).............................S-511
Discovery Toys.........................................................S-411
Doorposts............................................................ 123,125
EduTaters - My Student Logbook................................ 126
Graceful Garments..................................................... 129
Gutenberg College..................................................... 122
HealingLives............................................................... 306
Help Eliminate Learning Problems............................. 332
HomeLink Yakima...................................................... 133
Homeschool Outdoor School...................................S-513
Homeschooling with Dyslexia.................................S-510
HSLDA................................................................. 107,109
Institute for Excellence in Writing................. 117,119,121
KOT BOOKS, LLC.......................................................... 213
Lamplighter Publishing....................................S-503,602
Lilla Rose (independent Stylist)................................. 105
Little Crew Studios..................................................S-502
Living Waters Spanish.............................................S-509
Logos Online School................................................... 112
Masters School of Art..............................................S-605
Math-U-See/Demme Learning................................... 316
Miller Pads & Paper, LLC........................ 128,130,229,231

Mirus Toys...............................................................S-704
Mission Aviation Fellowship....................................... 313
MOM-BA-BOOKS........................................................ 214
Nat’l Home Education Research Institute................S-702
New Saint Andrews College....................................... 223
OCEANetwork......................................................102, 202
Oldenworld Books...................................................... 120
Operation Christmas Child.......................................... 227
Oregon Life United..................................................S-612
Oregon Right to Life................................................S-506
Oregonians for Fair Elections...................................S-406
Pensacola Christian College........................................ 226
PictureThis! Ministries................................................ 215
Quiet Stream Books.................................................... 225
Real Life Bible Studies.............................................S-604
RightStart Mathematics by Activities for Learning, Inc.....
.................................................................................. 315
Samaritan Ministries International..................... 327,329
Sensible Speech......................................................... 228
Set to Music English Country Dancing.....................S-701
Shasta Bible College................................................S-504
Sonlight Curriculum................ 206.208,210,307,309,311
Spell to Write and Read.............................................. 124
Summit Academy....................................................S-604
Teaching Textbooks............................................. 113,115
The Home School Foundation.................................S-703
The Independent Scholar........................................S-505
The Living Rock Studios...........................................S-608
Timothy Partners, LTD................................................ 308
Twin Rocks Friends Camp........................................... 131
Two Masters/Compass Financial Ministries.............S-512
Usborne Books & More........................................ 318,320
Voddie Baucham Ministries.................................302, 303
WallBuilders........................................................203, 204
Wonders of Science Summer Camps.......................S-609
YWAMpublishing.com......................................... 235,236
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Buy on-site from
Conference Exhibitors.

Win CASH Prizes!!!

One entry per $25 spent
at exhibitor booths
in the Exhibit Hall.

Buy It
Here!

Exhibit Hall Hours

Friday, June 22
9:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 23 9:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.

We are very thankful for the wonderful exhibitors. They
make many sacrifices to be here so you can view their products
firsthand. They often travel long distances. They spend hours on
their feet to talk to you. And their fees help keep the conference
affordable for you.
Thank the exhibitors with your patronage. When they take
time to explain a product or give you some sage advice, and you
decide to purchase the product, buy it from them. It is unfair
to take advantage of a vendor’s knowledge and service then
purchase the product for a few cents less from a competitor or
online. Thank you.
When you “Buy It Here” you could win one of three cash
prizes ($100, $50, or $25). (See sidebar for instructions.)

Bring your receipts to
the OCEANetwork booth
(#102) in the Exhibit Hall
throughout the conference
no later than 4 p.m. Saturday.
The winner will be
announced during the
closing general session.
(You must be present to win.)

34 Thank You...

Thank you to…

…Conference
sponsors.

This year’s sponsors, Samaritan Ministries
and The Adventures of Rush Revere, have
made much- appreciated contributions
to OCEANetwork to help bring the
2018 Oregon Christian Home Education
Conference to you.
For more than 20 years, Samaritan
Ministries members have been sharing
one another’s medical needs without using
health insurance through a biblical model
of community among believers. Stop by
their booth (#327) to find out more about
this ministry that provides an alternative to
traditional health insurance.
The Adventures of Rush Revere is a series
of accurate, patriotic, and fun stories about
exceptional Americans. Through time travel,
readers experience first-hand the incredible
events that made our country what it is today.

Power Auto Group covered the cost of
the lunches for the speakers. Odolla Coffee
Roasters provided the coffee for the morning
gatherings thanks to Jim and Heather
Church. We appreciate our sponsors very
much.

…Supporting Families.

Were it not for God’s grace manifested
through the generosity of His children,
OCEANetwork would not exist. The
OCEANetwork Board sincerely thanks those
of you who have become OCEANetwork
Supporting Families.

…Support Group
leaders.

You know how tirelessly your support
group leaders work to serve home educating
families in your area. And they homeschool
their children, too! OCEANetwork

appreciates these dedicated parents who truly
have servant’s hearts.

…Volunteers.

More than 100 volunteers are helping at
this year’s conference. We have registration
help, room hosts, speaker hosts, recording
workers, move-in and move-out help, and
Used Curriculum Exchange workers. Thank
you all for making this conference possible
and affordable.

…the Lord.

Most importantly, we want to thank the
Lord Jesus Christ. Without His strength, we
would not be able to serve home educators
in Oregon. He lifts us up when we are weary,
gives us peace when we are stressed, and gives
us joy in serving. “For from Him and through
Him and to Him are all things. To Him be
the glory forever. Amen” Romans 11:36.

Join Us for the 25th Annual Oregon
Christian Home Education Conference
June 28 & 29, 2019

Returning to Linn County Expo Center
Featured Keynote Speakers:
Andrew Pudewa
Israel Wayne

Save the date!
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Convention Special

25%
OFF
+
FREE

SHIPPING

Receive 25% off all BJU Press products, plus free
shipping on every order! Visit the BJU Press booth for
other specials and promotions, and learn more about K4–
Grade 12 textbooks, Distance Learning products, and other
homeschool materials.
Excludes AIG, Logos, and Testing and Evaluation products.
Promotion cannot be combined with any other discounts and promotions.
© 2018 BJU Press. All rights reserved.
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Discover Engaging, Flexible, Simple
Video Homeschooling Today!

Receive a FREE trial today
at the Abeka booth!
Don’t wait! Trial ends July 8, 2018.

Visit the Abeka booth for
your FREE gifts!
• Abekamazing magazine
• canvas bag
• weekly meal planner

Weekly menu
What’s to eat this week?

Mon

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Tues

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Wed

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Thurs Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

Fri

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Sat

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Sun

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Grocery list

